Project 4.5 Guidance system for
resilience-based management of
the Great Barrier Reef
Project Summary
Reefs vary in their risk of damage, recoverability, and responsiveness to management. Deciding where to
prioritise action to maximise reef health is complex. This project delivers a guidance system to implement
Resilience-Based Management and demonstrates its application in the field. The guidance system will
constitute a desktop software that enables users to prioritise which reefs to manage, and potentially restore,
in order to maximise ecological and socio-economic outcomes. Outputs will help Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park Authority (GBRMPA) (1) make tactical and dynamic decisions; (2) provide scenarios of reef futures to
support the 2019 Outlook reporting; (3) support Reef 2050 Integrated Monitoring and Reporting Program
(RIMReP) by identifying target reef recovery rates; and (4) contribute to the Integrated Pest Management
system to control COTS (Crown-of-thorns starfish).

Problem
The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is impacted by
many types of disturbance and reefs vary in their
ability to recover and in their responsiveness to
management. A key challenge for management
agencies is to prioritise where to act and which
tools to implement in order to minimise damage
and maximise the recovery potential of reefs.
These decisions will change tactically in response
to new events like cyclones.

The principles of Resilience-based Management
(RBM) are designed to meet this challenge. RBM
does not necessarily change the type of actions
managers use such as Special Management
Areas, COTS control efforts, no anchoring, local
fisheries closures, and so on. Rather, RBM
asks where and when such actions can be
best deployed to maximise recovery of the reef
and support the social, cultural, and economic
benefits it provides. This project will develop a
Guidance system to enable these decisions to be
made for the GBR.
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How Research
Addresses Problem

the RBM tool will predict where reefs will have high coral
cover (top) versus low coral cover (bottom), as well as
other ecological and social outcomes

The science base to support GBR decision-making is one of the richest in the world. The development of a RBM
guidance system requires five activities:
1) Map current state of the reef and deliver online
	Available data will be pooled to maintain maps of reef state for use in developing and prototyping the RBM
guidance system.
2) Map social, cultural, and economic values
	Consideration of social, cultural and economic aspects of reef value and resilience will occur through several
means including data held by GBRMPA and small workshops with key users (e.g., tourism operators).
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Concept of the RBM Guidance desktop software. Data layers will be generated through mapping of current data
(e.g. surveys of reef condition), modelling (e.g. ecosystem models) and expert opinion (e.g. social and economic values).

3) Map ecological values and ecosystem trajectories
	Maps of ecological value will, for each reef, consider its (a) recovery potential (influenced by water quality, larval
supply, ocean acidification), (b) risk of damage (exposure layers), (c) ability to replenish ‘reefs in need’ through
high connectivity, and (d) risk of spreading COTS (low being desirable).
4) Match management interventions to reef characteristics
	This will involve deciding upon a menu of useful management interventions, assumptions involved in modelling
these management interventions, and useful metrics of reef state to include as model output.
5) Create, test, and refine RBM guidance system
	The guidance system will assimilate our current scientific understanding and integrate the results of eReefs and
connectivity models up to 2019. Further updating of underlying mechanistic data would probably be required
every 3 years.
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